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have been incorporated into this edition, and a new section on prenatal diagnosis appears
in the chapter on teratology. Other additions include a nice outline ofembryonic stages 1-
23 on the inside cover, with corresponding drawings of the embryo and fetus, a list of
abbreviations used in the figures and a table ofearlier terms and their more contemporary
counterparts. The text treats the subject's full spectrum, from gametogenesis to parturition
and beyond (week one does not even start until chapter four!).
The book is organized into two main sections with several chapters constituting each
section. Each chapter is supplemented with an excellent bibliography, broken down by
headings including sourcebooks, atlases, techniques and detailed references. The first sec-
tion, "General human embryology and teratology," introduces general concepts, covers
gametogenesis and early embryogenesis and discusses teratology. The second section,
"Systemic human embryology and teratology," covers in great depth the systemic organo-
genesis and development of the embryo and fetus along with the appropriate teratology.
The excellent color-coded diagrams and schematics help the reader to visualize the devel-
opmental processes. In addition, ultrasound and scanning electron micrographs are used
to help the visualization, in keeping current with the excellent educational software pack-
ages that provide these resources in a different format. The relevant teratology is usually
discussed briefly at the end of a chapter, including many case illustrations of congenital
defects.
The first section is harder to follow than the systemic material, with chapters on the
developing placenta and teratology seeming out ofplace in the context of the developing
embryo and neurogenesis. Also, topics such as twinning and the development ofconjoined
twins appear as rather large digressions within the discussion of the developing blastula
and gastrulation. Many references are made to figures from other chapters, which requires
the (mildly annoyed) reader to flip back and forth in order to make full sense ofthe mate-
rial.
Overall, however, the book has many strengths thatmay outweigh its perceived weak-
nesses. The section on systemic development is tough to beat in another textbook, and is
most rivaled by the recent educational computer imaging programs. Further appendices
also provide a useful guide for the normal measurements, weights and features through-
out the course of the developing embryo and fetus.
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COLOR ATLAS AND TEXT OF CLINICAL MEDICINE, SECOND EDITION. By
Charles D. Forbes and William F. Jackson. London, Mosby-Wolfe, 1997. 544 pp.
ColorAtlas and Text of Clinical Medicine, Second Edition is a very useful resource
for the medical student beginning to study clinical medicine as well as for the house offi-
cer who would like an atlas to accompany a clinical text. The book's main strength is in
the fact that it truly is an atlas of clinical medicine. The extremely graphic color photos,
charts, sonograms and radiographs share equal space with the text. Anothermajorstrength
of the book is its breadth of coverage. The motivation of the authors in creating the first
edition was to produce a basic atlas/text which would encompass the whole spectrum of
clinical medicine. New for this edition are an updated text (20 percent) with certain sec-
tions, such as dermatology, gastroenterology, and rheumatology expanded, ten percent
more illustrations, more clinical procedures including the addition of recent diagnostic
techniques and more inclusion ofhistopathology in the discussion ofdisease. Many oftheBook Reviews 363
cases presented in the photos are ofadvanced stages ofparticular diseases and infections,
and thus serve to expose the student to conditions which they otherwise may not see in a
hospital setting where the ailments have been treated earlier.
The text is divided into eleven sections, with each section focusing on a particular
organ or system. The basic framework of each section is as follows: the section is intro-
duced with information regarding the pertinent history that is typical, the relevant physi-
cal findings, and the subsequent investigations and studies that are typically used to con-
firm thediagnosis ofa particular disorder. The sections then discuss the most common ail-
ments involving a particular system, followed by the more rare diseases. Each ailment is
given a basic introductory paragraph, a section (relatively long or short depending on the
disease or ailment) discussing symptoms, etiology, epidemiology and complications.
There is also a brief discussion of the pertinent treatment. The text is consistently sup-
ported with pictures and diagrams, many ofwhich help illustrate the etiology and signs of
the disease.
Although this book in not a substitute for a comprehensive clinical text, it offers a
very useful supplement to accompany such a text. For the medical student, particularly
those just beginning clinical medicine, this book could suffice in and of itself to provide
a thorough introduction to many clinical diseases and conditions with the accompanying
illustrations being an invaluable study tool.
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Elements ofMolecularNeurobiology, SecondEdition is one ofthe most readable and
comprehensive introductions to molecular neuroscience available. Recent advances in the
neurosciences, particularly in molecular neuroscience, in the six years since the first edi-
tion ofthis book was published, make this edition timely and useful. Large sections ofthe
texthave been rewritten to include current approaches, such as "gene-knockoutmice," and
recent advances such as ion channel research. New findings indevelopmental neurobiolo-
gy have been included an entirely new chapter on "Epigenetics ofthe brain." Several new
illustrations supplement, either schematically or pictorially, the already lucid descriptions
found in the text.
Aside from these revisions, the overall structure of the book remains the same as in
the first edition. After an introductory chapter on the nervous system, the next few chap-
ters clearly describe basic concepts in general molecular biology needed throughout the
remainder ofthe book. Appropriate references are made to the application ofthe molecu-
lar biology to the neurosciences, even in these early chapters, to help maintain the focus
of the book. In this way the book is a self-contained unit, serving as a very valuable tool
to the student wishing to learn neurobiology from the molecular perspective, without
being forced to refer to another text on molecular biology. Molecular biological or neuro-
biological "tidbits" are placed into boxes through the text, allowing the interested student
to read further. The book then goes on to discuss receptors, ion channels, the action poten-
tial and neurotransmitters in a very conceptual and easy-to-follow manner. The last chap-
ters integrate the material on an organismal level through discussion ofmemory and basic
neuropathology (in which I was impressed to find a section on prion diseases). In fact,
throughout the text, neurological correlates are provided which serve to "bring back
home" a major purpose ofstudying molecular neurobiology.